Inclusive
ClassMate

New Tablet & PC for Special Education

The Complete Classroom Solution Designed to Engage Children with Special Educational Needs and Early Years’ Pupils.

Everything You Need!
The Inclusive ClassMate Tablet and ClassMate PC come with Windows 10 and our top 50 software titles pre-installed. All with simple switch or touch settings built-in, enabling access for early learners and those with physical difficulties. Ideal as a classroom based resource or for an individual user. The perfect solutions to fulfil all your computing needs.

Ready to use out of the box
The Inclusive ClassMate Tablet and ClassMate PC are ready to go, out of the box with no configuration required. With the ability to install your own software and USB, Micro USB and HDMI ports included for peripheral connection. The Tablet and PC both include Wi-Fi functionality for Internet access and high quality built-in speakers.

Switch Accessible
The Inclusive ClassMate Tablet and ClassMate PC are also available packaged with the iSwitch, a Bluetooth switch enabling wireless access for all your favourite switch accessible games and online games services.
An ideal, affordable technology teaching tool for the special educator. The ClassMate Tablet includes a 10.1" multi-touch LCD display with a 64-Bit Quad-Core Intel® processor and all the great features of Windows 10, USB and HDMI connectivity.

The Inclusive ClassMate Tablet provides independent power, flexibility for positioning, portability and convenient connectivity for your peripherals. Use with individuals as a tablet or notebook. Includes a detachable keyboard dock and trackpad.

Technical Details
- 10.1" Multi-touch Display (1280 x 800).
- Quad Core Intel Atom x5-Z8300 Processor.
- 2GB DDR3 RAM.
- 32GB Internal Storage (expandable up to 200GB).
- Windows 10 Home.
- 2.4GHz and 5GHz dual-band Wi-Fi.
- 2MP Front and Rear Cameras.
- 2 x USB 2.0, 1 x Micro USB, 1 x Micro HDMI.

What's Included
- Inclusive ClassMate Tablet.
- 50 Inclusive Software Titles (Pre-Installed).
- Keyboard Dock Case.
- iSwitch (Bluetooth Switch) - Optional Extra.

For more information visit: www.inclusive.co.uk/classmate
A powerful and robust solution for the classroom. The ClassMate PC includes a 21.5" 10-point multi-touch LED backlight display with ambient light and proximity sensors, as well as high quality built-in speakers, comprehensive video, USB and HDMI connectivity.

Easy mounting to floor stands, table stands and wall mounts. Compatible with an optional REHAdapt Mounting Plate which can be used with a range of other Mounting Solutions.

Technical Details
- 21.5” Multi-touch Display (1980 x 1080).
- Intel Core i3 6100 Processor.
- 4GB DDR3 RAM.
- 500GB HDD Hard Drive.
- Windows 10 Pro.
- 2.4GHz and 5GHz dual-band Wi-Fi.
- 1MP HD 720p Webcam and Digital Microphone.
- 4 x USB 3.0, 2 x USB 2.0, HDMI.
- Bluetooth 4.0, SD Card Reader, DVD-RW Multi-Recorder.

What's Included
- Inclusive ClassMate PC.
- 50 Inclusive Software Titles (Pre-Installed).
- VESA Mount Support 10cm x 10cm.
- iSwitch (Bluetooth Switch) - Optional Extra.

For more information visit: www.inclusive.co.uk/classmate-pc
**Award Winning Educational Software**

The Inclusive ClassMate Tablet and ClassMate PC come with our top 50 pre-installed award winning software titles. Giving you access to thousands of progressive and engaging educational activities for switch or touch screen access.

**ChooseIt! Ready-mades Series**

Develop early Literacy, Numeracy and Science curriculum skills through motivational learning and positive reinforcement. The perfect solution for all children who need extra practice with understanding key concepts.

**Big Bang Series**

A collection of cause and effect activities developed for students at the earliest stages of interaction and those with visual difficulties.

**SwitchIt! Extra Series**

Motivating cause and effect flashcards, stories and activities designed to be fun and easy to access. An ideal introduction to literacy and early language work.

**Switch Skills Series**

A progression of teaching songs and interactive activities; from experiential level and early interaction through to making independent choices.

**Let’s Go Series**

Stories and interactive scenes suitable for students of all ages wanting to develop exploration and early decision making skills.

**Choose and Tell Series**

Engage your students with creative story writing with an extensive collection of early choice making activities.

**Counting Songs 1 and 2**

Motivating software to engage learners of all ages and aimed at those just mastering early number concepts.
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**Inclusive Technology Ltd.**

Riverside Court, Huddersfield Road, Delph, Oldham, OL3 5FZ.

Tel: 01457 819790

Fax: 01457 819799

Email: inclusive@inclusive.co.uk
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